INVESTING IN A GREENER FUTURE

Discover the EU's LIFE programme for the environment and climate action
In 2014-2020, there is more than €3.4 billion available in EU funding for:

Nature conservation
and biodiversity

Environmental technologies
and solutions,
resource efficiency

Climate change adaptation
and mitigation

Governance and information
in the areas of climate change
and environment

Who is it for?

How much can you get?

Any public or private
organisation registered
in the European Union

ec.europa.eu/life

@LIFEprogramme

LIFE programme

LIFE programme

Environment &
Climate Action

Up to 55 % of co-funding
for most LIFE projects and
up to 75 % for nature and
biodiversity projects

HOW TO APPLY FOR FUNDING?
Two-stage
application
process

Single-stage
application
process

Nature conservation and biodiversity
Environmental technologies
and solutions, resource efficiency
Governance and information initiatives
in the field of environment

Climate change adaptation
Climate change mitigation
Governance and information initiatives
in the field of climate change

Indicative
timing

Read the call for project
proposals and start
preparing a concept note

APRIL
2020

Read the call for project
proposals and start preparing
a full project proposal

JUNE 2020

Submit a concept note
of no more than 10 pages

SEPTEMBER 2020

Submit your full project proposal
to the European Commission

OCTOBER 2020

You will get news from the LIFE programme!
Should your concept note be pre-selected,
you can then start working on a full project proposal

FEBRUARY 2021

Submit your full
project proposal

FEBRUARY 2021

You will get news from the LIFE programme!
If your project proposal is selected for funding,
the European Commission will start preparing

to the European Commission

your grant agreement

JUNE 2021

You will get news from the LIFE programme!
If your project proposal is selected
for funding, the European Commission
will start preparing your grant agreement

SEPTEMBER 2021

You sign

your grant agreement
and start your project!

JUNE 2021
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